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A ligand parameter, IRP(L), is introduced in order to evaluate the effect that different monodentate and bidentate
ligands have on the symmetric CtO stretching frequency of octahedral d6 fac-[Re(CO)3L3] complexes (L = mono- or
bidentate ligand). The parameter is empirically derived by assuming that the electronic effect, or contribution, that any
given ligand L will add to the fac-[ReCO3]

+ core, in terms of the total observed energy of symmetric CtO stretching
frequency (νCOobs), is additive. The IRP(CO) (i.e., the IRP of carbon monoxide) is first defined as one-sixth that of the
observed CtO frequency (νCOobs) of [Re(CO)6]

+. All subsequent IRP(L) parameters of fac-[Re(CO)3L3] complexes
are derived from IRP(L) =

1/3[νCOobs- 3IRP(CO)]. The symmetric CtO stretching frequency was selected for analysis
by assuming that it alone describes the “average electronic environment” in the IR spectra of the complexes. The
IRP(L) values for over 150 ligands are listed, and the validity of the model is tested against other octahedral d6

fac-[M(CO)3L3] complexes (M = Mn, 99Tc, and Ru) and cis-[Re(CO)2L4]
+ species and by calculations at the density

functional level of theory. The predicted symmetric CtO stretching frequency (νCOcal) is given by νCOcal = SR[
P

IRP(L)] +
IR, where SR and IR are constants that depend upon the metal, its oxidation state, and the number of CO ligands in its
primary coordination sphere. A linear relationship between IRP values and the well-established ligand electrochemical
parameter EL is found. From a purely thermodynamic point of view, it is suggested that ligands with high IRP(L) values
should weaken the M-CO bond to a greater extent than ligands with low IRP(L) values. The significance of the results
and the limitations of the model are discussed.

Introduction

In recent years, it has been recognized that carbon mon-
oxide (CO) plays a fundamental role in humans as a small-
moleculemessenger.1 Its physiological functions have not yet
been fully understood, but a large body of evidence suggests
thatCOacts as a signalingmolecule in the inducible defensive
system against stressful stimuli, including UVA radiation,
carcinogens, and several other conditions generally charac-
terized by the production of oxygen free radicals.1 There is a
large growing interest in the medicinal applications of CO.
The vasorelaxant and vasodilatatory properties of the
gaseous molecule have been well documented,2-5 and it has

been shown that CO possesses properties that make it
potentially useful in cardiac transplants.6-13

Because the importance of CO is been increasingly recog-
nized, there is a steadily growing interest in the synthesis and
design of CO-releasing molecules (CORMs) as stable solid
storage of CO for potential therapeutic applications.14-20
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An obvious choice forCORMs is transition-metal complexes
with one or more CO ligands. One important example of a
metal-based CORM is the fac-[RuCl(glycinato)(CO)3] com-
plex (CORM-3).21-23At present,CORM-3 is one of themost
promising compounds for CO release in vivo and its chem-
istry and therapeutic effects are well understood.21-23

It has been pointed out that, from a purely thermodynamic
point of view, CO cleavage from metal complexes can be
the result of a weak M-CO bond.24 A high CO stretching
frequency in the IR spectrum of a compound is a good
indication for a weak M-CO bond. The higher the CO
stretching frequency, the weaker is the M f CO π-back-
donation and the weaker is the double-bond character of the
covalent M-C bond. There is, however, no simple model to
predict what effect different mono- and bidentate ligands will
have on the CO stretching frequencies of a metal carbonyl
complex.Consequently, fromamedicinal point of view, there
is no simple way of rationally designing potentially useful
metal complexes with high CO frequencies as a general
indication of a labile M-CO bond. A mathematical predic-
tion of the CO frequencies of any given [M(CO)n] core would
serve as a useful guide for the design of novel CORMs, based
purely on the thermodynamic assumption mentioned above.
Several theoretical models have been developed in the

past in order to relate ligand effects to vibrational spectro-
scopy.25-30 All of these models are based on a mathematical
evaluation of C-O force constants according, to some
extent, to the general approach originally described by
Cotton and Kraihanzel.25-27 Generally, only monodentate
ligands (most often phosphines) have been considered, and
their effect has been evaluated mainly on pentacarbonyl
complexes. These models have been commonly accepted,
but only a few ligands have been parametrized.
Nevertheless, the common basis of all of the models is the

concept of an “average environment” or that ligand effects
are additive. On the same basis, we introduce here a ligand
parameter, IRP(L), in order to generate a ligand series that
may be used to predict the symmetric CtO stretching

frequency of octahedral d6 fac-[Re(CO)3L3] complexes
(L = mono- or bidentate ligand) and other metal ions that
are of potential use as CORMs. The parameter, which was
empirically derived from the evaluation of the IR spectra of a
large number of fac-[Re(CO)3L3] complexes, was obtained
under the following assumptions:

1. In a fac-[Re(CO)3L3] species, the symmetric CtO
stretching frequency alone (νCOobs) describes the
“average electronic environment” in the IR spectra
of the complex. With this statement it is assumed
that, in a fashion similar to what Bigorgne has
described,31 for any given fac-[Re(CO)3L3] com-
plex, the electronic contribution brought about
from the ligands, in terms of both σ andπ bonding,
is directly transferred to the CO’s. Indeed, theore-
tical calculations will later show that the charge
transferred from the three facially arranged L’s
to the three CO’s induces a linear decrease
and increase of the Re-C and C-O bond orders,
respectively.

2. The electronic effect, or contribution, that any given
ligandLwill add to the fac-[ReCO3]

+core, in terms
of the total observed energy of symmetric CtO
stretching frequency (νCOobs), is additive and, as
such, can be parametrized. This assumption does
not deserve much comment. Since the original
intuition of Tsuchida,32-34 there is enough theo-
retical evidence to assume that ligand additivity is
widely justifiable.25-31,35,36

3. Rather than A1g, the frequency (or energy) of the
T1u CO stretching mode of the corresponding
[ReCO6]

+complex, more closely approximates the
frequency (or energy) of theA1gCO stretchingmode
of the fac-[ReCO3]

+ core (Figure 1). This is un-
doubtedly an oversimplification of the problem,
but the assumption is derived from the following
consideration: the model we are about to describe
relies on the initial definition of a CO parameter
from which all other ligand parameters are de-
rived. Fromamathematical point of view, the only
metal carbonyl complex that provides “one un-
known and one equation” is the [ReCO6]

+ cation
(where unknown = ligand, i.e., CO, and equa-
tion= relationship between νCOobs and the ligand).
However, because of a change in the point

Figure 1. Symmetry species of CO stretching modes of [ReCO6]
+ and fac-[Re(CO)3L3]

+.
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symmetry (Oh for [ReCO6]
+ and C3v for fac-[Re-

(CO)3L3]), the A1g modes cannot be directly com-
pared. We then selected the next lower symmetry
species of CO stretchingmodes in [ReCO6]

+ (T1u),
which would more closely resemble the A1g stre-
tching mode of the fac-[ReCO3]

+ core (Figure 1).
As will become clear later, this approximation
does not pose a serious problem.

It should be stated that it is not the intent of this study to
provide a new theoretical model for the evaluation of metal
carbonyl stretching frequencies. The intention is to describe a
simple mathematical approach in order to evaluate the effect
that different mono- and bidentate ligands will have on the
CO stretching frequencies of a metal carbonyl complex
relative to each other. Thus, for the development of the
approach, we took under no further considerations changes
in the point symmetry of themolecules evaluated. These were
all considered of pseudo-C3v symmetry. Analogously, we did
not take into consideration coupling of the symmetric and
asymmetric stretching frequencies or possible ligand-ligand
interactions. The IRP(L) parameters herein described are
purely empirically derived. Thus, the IRP(L) ligand values
should not be considered in absolute terms. The parameters
rather should be regarded as a tool for inorganic chemists to
sample from the list, ligand types for the design of carbonyl
complexes with specific CtO stretching frequencies.

Experimental Section

The literature was searched for a large representative
number of complexes of the type fac-[Re(CO)3L3] with the
metal ion in a d6 configuration. Onlymonomeric species with
mono- and bidentate ligands were included in the pool. IR
dataof the symmetricCtOstretching frequency (νCOobs) were
selected according to the following criteria: valueswere taken
as reported if spectra were recorded in a solid pellet (e.g.,
KBr); a -10 cm-1 correction was applied to the reported
νCOobs values if spectra were recorded in solution. The only
exception was made for [Re(CO)6]

+ (νCOobs in CH3CN =
2085 cm-1),37 which provided the basis for the analysis. For
all other complexes, the correction was applied regardless of
the nature of the solvent. The Origin program (version 6.1)
was used to plot data and derive equations for the best
linear fits.

Computational Details. Geometry optimizations as well as
frequency calculations for all molecules were performed at the
density functional level of theory (DFT) with the Gaussian03
program package38 using the hybrid B3LYP functional39 in
conjunction with the LanL2DZ basis set.40-42 Pure basis func-
tions (5d, 7f) were used in all calculations. Geometries were fully
optimized without symmetry restrictions prior to the frequency
calculations and full natural bond order (NBO) analysis. For
comparison with the IRP(L) parameters, Mulliken atomic
charges were considered, while bond orders were obtained from
theWiberg bond indexmatrix in the natural atomic orbital basis
after a full NBO analysis.

Results and Discussion

The model was developed in a fashion similar to what
Lever has described.35 The [Re(CO)6]

+ cation was first

considered. A single νCOobs is reported37 in its IR spectrum
at 2085 cm-1. As was noted in the Introduction, the
[Re(CO)6]

+ νCOobs does not correspond to the A1g CO
stretching mode, which is IR-forbidden. It actually corre-
sponds to the T1u mode. However, as will become clear later,
this approximation does not pose a problem. In the X-ray
structure43 of [Re(CO)6]

+, Re-C bonds vary between 2.0
and 1.9 Å, but it was assumed that all Re-C bonds are
identical. The IRP contribution of carbon monoxide
[IRP(CO)] was then defined by 2085/6 = 347.5 cm-1. This
value was taken as a constant for the subsequent evaluation
of all IRP(L). The IRP parameters of Cl-, Br-, and I- were
then defined from the reported νCOobs of the corresponding
fac-[Re(CO)3X3]

2- complexes (where X = halide). These
were calculated by

IRPðXÞ ¼ 1

3
½νCOobs - 3IRPðCOÞ� where X¼ halide ð1Þ

The values are 319.2, 318.8, and 318.5 cm-1 forCl-, Br-, and
I-, respectively. The values for Cl- and Br- were confirmed
by three independent sources44-46 (Supporting Information)
and were also considered as constant.
For othermonodentate (L) andbidentate (L-L) ligands in

combination with one of the halides (X), onemay, in general,
have data for complexes of the type fac-[Re(CO)3(L)2X],
fac-[Re(CO)3(L)X2] and fac-[Re(CO)3(L-L)X]. Where pos-
sible, IRP(L) and IRP(L-L) values were calculated as the
mean average from two or three complexes, always keeping
IRP(CO) and IRP(X) constant. The formulas applied for each
calculation are given by

IRPðLÞ ¼ 1

2
½νCOobs - 3IRPðCOÞ - IRPðXÞ�

for complexes of the type fac-½ReðCOÞ3ðLÞ2X� ð2Þ

IRPðLÞ ¼ ½νCOobs - 3IRPðCOÞ - 2IRPðXÞ�
for complexes of the type fac-½ReðCOÞ3ðLÞX2� ð3Þ

IRPðL- LÞ ¼ 1

2
½νCOobs - 3IRPðCOÞ - IRPðXÞ�

for complexes of the type fac-½ReðCOÞ3ðL- LÞX� ð4Þ
In eq 4, the 1/2 term indicates the contribution of each

donor atom in L-L. In this fashion, the IRP(L) values of 92
ligands were first calculated. Subsequently, these IRp(L)
parameters (with L other than CO) were used for a multi-
parameter linear-squares analysis to obtain an average value
for IRp(CO) by using data of 130 complexes. The final
average IRP(CO) value was 347.6 cm-1 with a standard
deviation of (0.8 cm-1. This value was then taken as the
standard for the reevaluation of all other IRP(L) parameters.
The IRP(L) values derived from this analysis are listed in
Table 1, and the self-consistency of the model was checked
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against a total of 80 complexes, none of which was used to
derive the values (Figure 2 and the Supporting Information).
According to the best linear fit through the 81 points plotted
in Figure 2, the following equation is derived for fac-
[Re(CO)3L3] complexes

νCOobs ðcm - 1Þ ¼ 1:02½
X

IRPðLÞ� - 41:6; R¼ 0:99 ð5Þ
where νCOobs = experimentally observed symmetric CtO
stretching frequency and

P
IRP(L) = sum of IRP(L) ligand

values.
In Table 1 asterisks indicate values for which inconsistent

data are available. As such, these IRP(L) values may not be
well-defined. IR spectra are largely dependent on themedium
in which they are recorded.Many authors report that data in
solution and solvents vary fromwater toCCl4. No correction
was made to account for variables like the pH, polarity,
dielectric constants, or viscosity of the medium. Some data

are only available from in situ experiments (e.g., electroche-
mical IR experiments), where the presence of an electrolyte or
other reagents may influence νCOobs. Very rarely, the resolu-
tion of the spectrum is given. Furthermore, for any given
charged complex, νCOobs appears to be influenced by the
nature of the counterion.
A few examples should illustrate the difficulty of extracting

precise IR data from the literature. Schweiger has reported
the synthesis of the fac-[Re(CO)3(PPh3)2(SO3CF3)] complex
and its IR spectrum in both CH2Cl2 and CHCl3.

47 The
symmetric CtO frequency of the complex is observed at
2038 cm-1 in CH2Cl2 and at 2046 cm-1 in CHCl3. This
indicates a difference of 8 cm-1 for the same species in two
similar solvents. Even more dramatic are differences ob-
served in the IR spectra of tricarbonyl complexes containing
cyanide or isocyanide ligands. νCOobs values in a KBr pellet

Table 1. IRP(L) Parameter Values (cm-1)a

ligand (L) IRP(L)
ref EL

35 ligand (L) IRP(L)
ref EL

35

1,10-phenanthroline (phen) 32850-52 0.26 dimethyl sulfoxide (dmso-O) 323*53 0.47
1,10-phenanthroline, 2,9-dimethyl 325*54 0.20 dimethylphenylphosphine (PMe2Ph) 33155 0.34
1,10-phenanthroline, 4,7-dimethyl 325*54 0.23 dimethyl sulfide (Me2S) 32756 0.31
1,10-phenanthroline-5,6-dione (phd) 32952,57 0.28 dipyrido[3,2-a:20,30-c]phenazine (dppz) 32852

1,1-bis(dimethylphosphino)ethane (dmpe) 32758 0.28 dipyrido[3,2-f:20,30-h]quinoxaline (dpq) 33252

1,1-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (dppe) 33258 0.36 ethylamine 32659

1,1-bis(diphenylphosphino)methane (dppm) 33258 0.43 ethylenediamine (en) 32360 0.06
1,1-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane (pdp) 33358 0.42 fluoride (F-) 312*61 -0.42
1,2-bis(4-pyridyl)ethane 322*62 0.26 formate 325*63 -0.30
1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)acetylene 33464 0.46 hydride (H-) 295*63 -0.30
1,2-bis(ethylthio)ethane 33165 0.32 hydroxide (OH-) 30663 -0.59
1,2-bis(methylthio)ethane ((MeS)2et) 33266 0.33 imidazole (Im) 325 67I 0.12
1,4,7,10-tetraazaphenanthrene (tap) 33057 0.36b imidazole, N-methyl (MeIm) 32368 0.08
2,20-azobispyridine (abpy) 32952,69 iodide (I-) 31844 -0.24
2,20-bipyrazine (bpz) 33170 0.36 isopropylamine 32571 0.05
2,20-bipyridine (bipy) 32852 0.259 n-butyl isocyanide (CNBun)b 333*71 0.45
2,20-bipyridine, 4,40,5,50-tetramethyl 33172 nitrate (NO3

-) 31947,58 -0.11
2,20-bipyridine, 4,40-dicarboxylic acid 33152 nitrite (NO2

-) 32373 0.02
2,20-bipyridine, 4,40-dichloro 32674 dimethyl phenylphosphonite (P(OMe)2Ph) 34255

2,20-bipyridine, 4,40-dimedthyl (4,40-Me2bpy) 32651,75,76 0.23 phenyl isocyanide (CNPh) 332*71 0.41
2,20-bipyridine, 4,40-dinitro 32874 0.28 pyrazine (pyz) 33057,62 0.33
2,20-bipyridine, 5,50-dimedthyl (5,50-Me2bpy) 329*54,76 pyrazole 32577 0.20
2,20-bipyrimidine (bpm) 33152 0.31 pyrazole (1-) 31877,78 -0.24
2,20-biquinoline (biq) 329*52 0.29 pyridazine (pyd) 33179 0.32
2,4-pentanedionato (1-, acac) 32150 -0.08 pyridine (py) 32868 0.25
3,30-bipyridazine (bpdz) 32857 0.30 pyridine, 2-(aminoethyl) 32750 0.17
3-amino-1-propene e 32659 0.13 pyridine, 3,5-dichloro (3,5-Cl2py) 33180 0.33
4,40-bipyridine (4,40-bpy) 32937,53 0.27 pyridine, 4-(dimethylamine) (4-NMe2py) 32481

4,40-bithiazole (btz) 32782 0.20 pyridine, 4-carboxy (4-Hcpy) 33183 0.29
acetonitrile (CH3CN) 33584 0.34 pyridine, 4-chloro (4-Clpy) 32981 0.26
ammonia (NH3) 328*85 0.07 pyridine, 4-cyano (4-CNpy) 330*80 0.32
benzimidazole (BzIm) 328I pyridine, 4-methyl (4-pic) 32781 0.23
benzylamine 32671 0.14 pyridine, 4-phenyl (4-Phpy) 32780 0.23
biimidazole (BiimH2)

f 331*86 pyridine, 4-tert-butyl (4-Butpy) 32787 0.23
bipyrimidine, 4,4-dimethyl g 330*88 terpyridine (terpy) 325*57

bis(4-pyridyl)acetylene 32889 0.27 tetrahydrothiophene (tht) 32868 0.30
bis[bis(hydroxymethyl)phosphino]benzene 33590 thiocyanato (NCS-) 32244,91 -0.06
bromide (Br-) 31944-46 -0.22 trifluoroacetate (TFA-)d 319*47 -0.15
carbon monoxide (CO) 34837 0.99 trifluorosulfonate (SO3CF3

-) 32747 0.13
chloride (Cl-) 31944-46 -0.24 trimethylphosphine (P(Me)3) 33155 0.33
tert-butyl isocyanide (CNBut) 332*92 0.36 trimethyl phosphite (P(OMe)3) 339*92

cyanate (NCO-) 31658,93 -0.25 tri-n-butylphosphine (P(Bun)3) 33194 0.29
cyanide (CN-) 318*95 0.02 triphenylphosphine (P(Ph)3) 33247 0.39
diethyldithiocarbamato (1-) 31996 -0.08 triphenyl phosphite (P(OPh)3)

h 34097 0.58
diethylphenylphosphine (PEt2Ph) 33655 tritolylphosphine (P(Tol)3) 33298 0.37
diethyl sulfide (Et2S) 32999 0.35 water 33652,57,72 0.04

aBy assuming a (2 cm-1 error in νCOobs, the estimated error of IRP(L) parameters = (0.8 cm-1. b EL value of 1,4,5,8-tap. cDerived from n-propyl
isocyanide. dDerived from comparison with Mn complexes. eDerived from ethylamine. fDerived from dimethylbiimidazole. gDerived from
bipyrimidine, 4,4-diphenyl. hFor a correct prediction of νCOobs, add 5 cm-1 for each ligand coordinated to the metal core. I Supporting Information.

(47) Schweiger, M.; Beck, W. Z. Anorg. Allg. Chem. 1991, 595, 203–210.
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of K2[Re(CO)3(CN)3],
48 [Ni(phen)3][Re(CO)3(CN)3]

48 and
[AsPh4]2[Re(CO)3(CN)3] are observed at 2020, 2000, and
1994 cm-1, respectively (Supporting Information).
Nevertheless, although some scattering is observed, the

correlation between νCOobs and
P

IRP(L) (Figure 2) can be
considered linear. The relationship appears to be insensitive
to the net charge of the complexes. Thus, [Re(CO)3L3]

n

species with a net charge n varying from 2- to 1+ will fall
on the same line. It is generally observed that the higher the
negative charge of the complex considered, the higher the
probability that

P
IRP(L) will appear on the lower end of

the plot in Figure 2.
Raman Correction. It was previously noted that the

single νCOobs reported in the IR spectrum of [Re(CO)6]
+

corresponds to the T1u CO stretching mode rather than
the A1g mode. The A1g mode is only Raman-active, and it
is expected at ca. 2190 cm-1.26,49 Considering this value,
IRP(CO) should be corrected from 347.5 to 365 cm-1. The
net effect that this correction has on all IRP(L) values
listed in Table 1 is to decrease all parameters by -17.5
cm-1. Because the same correctionwould be applied to all
values, the relative IRP parameters would not change.
Indeed, by application of the Raman correction, the slope
and intercept values in eq 5 are unaltered. We have

previously emphasized that IRP(L) ligand values should
not be considered in absolute terms.

Figure 2. Plot of observed symmetric CtO stretching frequencies of
octahedral fac-[Re(CO)3L3] complexes (νCOobs, y axis, cm-1) againstP

IRP(L) (x axis, cm-1). The plot shows the linear relationship between
νCOobs and

P
IRP(L) of 81 complexes. With the exception of [Re(CO)6]

+,
none of the complexes was used to derive IRP(L) values.

Figure 3. Plot of IRP(L) parameters (y axis, cm-1) versus their corre-
sponding EL values (x axis, V).
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Comparison of IRP(L) and EL Parameters. The usual
bonding scheme used to describe an M-CtO bond
invokes σ donation from the ligand to the metal and π
back-donation from the metal to the ligand π* orbitals.
This synergistic charge transfer results in (a) an alteration
of the electronic density on the metal ion and (b) a
decrease of the CO bond order as probed by its frequency
in the IR spectrum. By assuming that all ligand contri-
butions are additive and that the symmetric CtO stretch-
ing frequency alone describes the “average electronic
environment” in the IR spectra of the complexes, one
should find a correlation between IRP(L) and EL para-
meters.

EL parameters were described byLever in 1990 as away
of predicting M(n)/M(n-1) redox potentials.35 A large
negative EL describes a ligand capable of decreasing the
potential of the M(n)/M(n-1) redox couple, while a
large positive EL describes a ligand that will have the
opposite effect. Because redox processes can be taken as a
measure of the electronic density on a metal ion, a
negative EL value describes a ligand with pronounced
σ and/or π donation. Thus, a ligand with a negative
EL value should decrease the CO bond order to a higher
degree than a ligand with a positive EL value. This effect,
which is a measure of the π back-donation from the metal
to the ligand π* orbitals, should be probed by the shift of
the symmetric CtO stretching frequency to lower reci-
procal centimeters. In other words, a negative EL value
should correspond to a low IRP(L) value.
Of the 92 IRP(L) values empirically derived, 75 were

assigned a EL parameter. For the comparison bet-
ween IRP(L) and EL, seven of these ligands were not
selected because either the IRP(L) or the EL value is
somewhat variable. Figure 3 shows a plot of IRP(L)
parameters versus EL values. The correlation is clearly
linear, and the relationship between the parameters is
given by

IRPðLÞ ðcm - 1Þ ¼ 24:41½EL� þ 322:41; R¼ 0:97 ð6Þ

This correlationwas then used to derive 60more IRP(L)
parameters from the EL value previously published. A
complete list is given in Table 2.

Comparison of IRP(L) to Other Metal Carbonyl Com-
plexes. EL parameters were found to be widely applicable

Table 2. IRP(L) Parameter Values (cm-1) Derived from Eq 6

ligand (L) IRP(L) EL ligand (L) IRP(L) EL

1,10-phenanthroline, 2,9-dimethyl 327 0.2 naphthyridine 328 0.24
1,2,4-triazole 327 0.18 oxalate (2-) 318 -0.17
1,2,4-triazole (1-) 318 -0.17 perchlorate (ClO4

-) 324 0.06
1,2,4-triazole, 4-allyl 325 0.12 phenyl cyanide 331 0.37
1,2,4-triazole, 4-methyl 325 0.11 phenyl cyanide, 3-cyano 333 0.43
1,2,4-triazole, 4-phenyl 326 0.14 phenyl cyanide, 4-chloro 332 0.4
1,3-diphenyl-1,3-propanedionato (1-) 321 -0.04 phenyl cyanide, 4-cyano 334 0.49
1-phenyl-1,3-butanedionato (1-) 321 -0.06 phenyl cyanide, 4-methoxy 331 0.38
2,20-bipyrazinium (1+) 340 0.75 phenyl cyanide, 4-methyl 331 0.37
2,20-bipyridine, 4,40-dibromo 329 0.28 phenyl isocyanide, 2,6-dichloro 333 0.46
3-bromo-2,4-pentanedionato 321 -0.03 phenyl isocyanide, p-chloro 331 0.38
3-chloro-2,4-pentanedionato 321 -0.03 phenyl isocyanide, p-methoxy 331 0.36
3-iodo-2,4-pentanedionato 321 -0.03 phenyl isocyanide, p-methyl 331 0.37
3-methyl-2,4-pentanedionato 319 -0.11 pyridine, 2-(aminomethyl) 325 0.13
3-phenyl-2,4-pentanedionato 320 -0.09 pyridine, 3-(aminomethyl) 325 0.12
acrylonitrile 331 0.38 pyridine, 3,5-dimethyl 327 0.21
azide (N3

-) 315 -0.3 pyridine, 3-carboxamido 328 0.26
benzyl isocyanide 336 0.56 pyridine, 3-iodo 329 0.29
butylamine 325 0.13 pyridine, 4-(trifluoromethyl) 330 0.32
cis-1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane 334 0.49 pyridine, 4-acetyl 329 0.3
dinitrogen (N2) 339 0.68 pyridine, 4-carbaldehide 330 0.31
ethyl nitrite 339 0.7 pyridine, 4-carboxamido 329 0.28
ethylene 341 0.76 pyridine, 4-cyano (nitrile bonded) 331 0.38
glycine (1-, glyc) 321 -0.05 pyridine, 4-vinyl 327 0.2
imidazole, 4-vinyl 326 0.14 pyrimidine 329 0.29
isonicotinamide 328 0.26 pyrimidinium (1+) 333 0.43
isopropyl nitrite 339 0.68 thiophenolato (1-) 309 -0.53
methyl isocyanide 331 0.37 triethylphosphine 330 0.34
methyl nitrite 340 0.72 trimethyl phosphate 332 0.42
methyl phenyl sulfide 330 0.33 tri n-propylphosphine 330 0.34
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to many metal ions in different oxidation states.35,100,101

A linear relationship between IRP(L) andEL values points
to the general validity of IRP(L) parameters. To test this
hypothesis, the

P
IRP(L) was plotted against νCOobs ofMn

99Tc, Ru fac-[M(CO)3L3] complexes, and cis-[Re-
(CO)2L4] species. The least-squares analysis to fit the
calculated data to the observed data yields the following
equation:

νCOcal ¼SR½
X

IRPðLÞ� þ IR ð7Þ

where νCOcal = calculated (or predicted) symmetric CtO
stretching frequency.

In a fashion directly equivalent to Lever’s equation,35

SR and IR are constants that depend upon the metal, its
oxidation state, and the number of CO ligands in its
primary coordination sphere. Thus, all complexes of
given isomerism (i.e., cis/trans or fac/mer) and spin state
and with the same number of CO ligands should fall on
the same line. Figures 4-7 show plots of

P
IRP(L) versus

νCOobs of Mn, 99Tc, Ru fac-[M(CO)3L3] complexes, and
cis-[Re(CO)2L4] species, respectively. Table 3 lists SR and
IR values of the [M(CO)n] cores, while tables with νCOcal

and νCOobs for the complexes are given in the Supporting
Information.
A good correlation is observed in all cases (R = ca.

0.98), but generally νCOcal for the cis-[Re(CO)2L4] species
is overestimated. Data plotted in Figure 4-7 were taken
from the literature and, with the exception of Mn com-
plexes, no correction was applied for νCOobs reported in
solution. The relationships, once again, appear to be
insensitive to the net charge of the complexes. Thus,

Figure 5. Plot of observed symmetric CtO stretching frequencies of
octahedral d6 fac-[99Tc(CO)3L3] complexes (νCOobs, y axis, cm-1) versusP

IRP(L) (x axis, cm-1). The plot shows the linear relationship between
νCOobs and

P
IRP(L) of 8 complexes. R = 0.98, SR = 1.53, and IR =

-1065.28 (cm-1). Numbers indicate the net charge of complexes.

Figure 6. Plot of observed symmetric CtO stretching frequencies of
octahedral d6 fac-[Ru(CO)3L3] complexes (νCOobs, y axis, cm-1) versusP

IRP(L) (x axis, cm-1). The plot shows the linear relationship between
νCOobs and

P
IRP(L) of 11 complexes. R = 0.98, SR = 1.13, and IR =

-127.25 (cm-1). Numbers indicate the net charge of complexes.

Figure 4. Plot of observed symmetric CtO stretching frequencies of
octahedral d6 fac-[Mn(CO)3L3] complexes (νCOobs, y axis, cm-1) versusP

IRP(L) (x axis, cm-1). The plot shows the linear relationship between
νCOobs and

P
IRP(L) of 22 complexes. R = 0.98, SR = 1.89, and IR =

-1808.61 (cm-1). Numbers indicate the net charge of the complexes.

Figure 7. Plot of observed symmetric CtO stretching frequencies of
octahedral d6 cis-[Re(CO)2L4] complexes (νCOobs, y axis, cm-1) versusP

IRP(L) (x axis, cm-1). The plot shows the linear relationship between
νCOobs and

P
IRP(L) of 15 complexes. R = 0.99, SR = 2.0, and IR =

-2115.6 (cm-1).

(100) Lever, A. B. P. Inorg. Chem. 1991, 30, 1980–1985.
(101) Lever, A. B. P. Ligand Electrochemical Parameters and Electro-

chemical-Optical Relationships. In Comprehensive Coordination Chemistry
II; Lever, A. B. P., Ed.; Elsevier Pergamon: Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 2005;
Vol. 2, pp 251-268.
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species with a net charge n varying from 2- to 1+ fall on
the same line. With the exception of 99Tc, complexes
containing cyanide, isocyanide (CNR), or PR3 (PR3 =
phosphine or phosphite) ligands were not selected in this
analysis. These ligands fall within a special class, which
will be discussed in more detail later.

Theoretical Evaluation of IRP(L) Parameters. In order
to further verify the validity of the IRP(L) parameters,
these were correlated with the gas-phase νCOcal values (i.e.,
νCO A1 mode) of different fac-[Re(CO)3L3]

n complexes
obtained by DFT calculations. Only monodentate li-
gands were considered in order to directly compare the
DFT νCOcal values with the corresponding IRP(L) para-
meters listed in Table 1 or 2. A total of 26 ligands were
selected in order to encompass the widest possible range
of IRP(L) values. These vary from hydride [IRP(H

-) =
295.6 cm-1] to triphenyl phosphite [IRP(P(OPh)3) =
345.3 cm-1]. Figure 8 shows a plot of IRP(L) versus the
DTF νCOcal calculated values for the corresponding
fac-[Re(CO)3L3]

n complex (a table with the actual values
is given in the Supporting Information). The good linear
relationship observed (R = 0.98) further validates the
analysis and the empirically determined IRP(L) values.
Additional analysis of the bond orders and the electro-

nic description of the complexes obtained from the DFT-
calculated wave functions has also revealed a good linear
relationship between the IRP(L) parameters and the
Re-C and C-O bond orders (NBO) and between the
IRP(L) parameters and the atomic charges (Mulliken)
on the carbonyl groups (Figure 9). It appears that in

fac-[Re(CO)3L3]
n complexes the charge transferred from

the three facially arranged L’s to the three CO’s decreases
linearly as the IRP(L) values increase. Concurrent with
higher IRP(L) values, a linear decrease and increase of the
Re-C and C-O bond orders is observed, respectively.
These changes are plotted in Figure 9.

Comparison of IRP(L) andOther LigandConstants.The
first attempt to relate ligand additivity to vibrational
spectroscopy was made by Cotton and Kraihanzel.25-27

They provided a model for assigning CO stretching
frequencies of [M(CO)6-nLn] complexes based on amath-
ematical evaluation of the C-O force constants. Para-
meters k1 and k2 (ligand force constants) were assigned to
ligands cis (k1) or trans (k2) to the carbonyl groups, and
depending on the point group symmetry of the molecule,
different equations were developed.
The Cotton and Kraihanzel’s model was later devel-

oped by Graham, who further introduced σ and π ligand
parameters and showed a linear correlation between these
and CO stretching frequencies of [M(CO)5L] com-
plexes.28 Because both IRP(L) and k1 (or k2) values are
a measure of the ligand additivity probed by vibrational
spectroscopy, one should find a linear relationship

Figure 9. Top: plot of DFT-calculated average Re-C and C-O bond
orders (NBO) of octahedral fac-[Re(CO)3L3]

n complexes (y axis) versus
the corresponding IRP(L) value (x axis, cm-1). Bottom: plot of DFT-
calculated average Mulliken atomic charges of the [Re(CO)3]

+ core of
octahedral fac-[Re(CO)3L3]

n complexes (y axis) versus the corresponding
IRP(L) value (x axis, cm-1).

Table 3. SR and IR Values of [M(CO)n] Cores

[M(CO)n] core SR IR (cm-1) Ra

fac-[Mn(CO)3]
+ 1.89 ( 0.08 -1808.5 ( 165.4 0.98

fac-[99Tc(CO)3]
+ 1.53 ( 0.12 -1065.3 ( 250.8 0.98

fac-[Re(CO)3]
+ 1.02 ( 0.02 -41.6 ( 39.3 0.98

fac-[Ru(CO)3]
2+ 1.13 ( 0.07 -127.3 ( 146.7 0.98

cis-[Re(CO)2]
+ 2.00 ( 0.07 -2115.6 ( 143.1 0.99

a R = linear regression according to eq 7.

Figure 8. Plot of DFT-calculated symmetric CtO stretching frequen-
cies (A1 mode) of octahedral fac-[Re(CO)3L3]

n complexes (DFT νCOcal, y
axis, cm-1) versus the corresponding IRP(L) value (x axis, cm

-1). The plot
shows the linear relationship between DFT νCOcal and IRP(L) of 26
complexes. The IRP(CN

-) value of 317.2 cm-1 was derived from
[AsPh4]2[Re(CO)3(CN)3] (Supporting Information). A 5 cm-1 correction
was applied to the IRP(P(OPh)3) value according to Table 1, footnote h.
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between these. Figure 10 shows a plot of IRP(L) para-
meters versus k1 and k2 values.
Indeed, the correlation between the parameters is

clearly linear. Although k1 and k2 values are known for
a number of ligands,28 not all are assigned an IRP value.
Moreover, in Graham’s model, σ and π parameters need
to be referenced to a specific ligand (i.e., a ligand must be
defined with σ = π = 0 mdyn/Å, in his model either
cyclohexylamine or CH3

-), further reducing the number
of common ligands. Thus, only seven points are plotted in
Figure 10.
Timney also developed a model based on force con-

stants.29 He introduced the following simple empirical
equation to predict CO stretching frequencies:

kCO ¼ kd þ
X

εL
θ

where kd is the force constant of an isolated M(CO)
fragment and εL

θ (called the ligand-effect constant) refers
to a ligand L bound to M(CO) at an angle θ. However,
we found no correlation between Timney’s εL

cis and

εL
trans ligand-effect constants and IRP(L) parameters

(Figure 11). Timney’s εL
cis and εL

trans ligand-effect con-
stants are difficult to interpret from a chemical point of
view. The author himself clearly avoided such a discus-
sion. Generally, however, a positive εL

θ value should
indicate a ligand capable of decreasing CO π back-dona-
tion, while a negative εL

θ value should indicate a ligand
capable of decreasing the CO bond order. It is, however,
difficult to explain why halides have large positive εL

θ

parameters.
Limitations of theModel: CN-, CNR, andPR3 Ligands.

The extent by which the self-consistency of the model
holds true was demonstrated in Figure 2. However, when
a strong π-acceptor ligand L is coordinated to the metal
carbonyl core M, eq 5 generally underestimates νCOobs.
It appears that ligand additivity alone fails to predict
strong synergistic interactions between L and M. The
difficulty of extracting a precise IRP value for CN- was
previously illustrated by the limited, and somewhat con-
flicting, number of data points. Isonitriles (CNR) and
PR3 ligands (PR3 = phosphine or phosphite) deserve
further comments.
When PR3 ligands are bound to the fac-[Re(CO)3]

þ

core, νCOcal is, on average, 5 cm-1 lower than νCOobs for
these species. There are, however, cases, generally if
phosphites are present, when the difference between νCOcal

and νCOobs is ca. 10 cm-1 (i.e., νCOobs > νCOcal). If only PR3

complexes are considered, one finds that the SR value for
the fac-[Re(CO)3]

þ core increases from 1.02 to ca. 1.4
(Supporting Information). Considerations about the che-
mical significance of the slope are given in the next
section, but one may take this difference as an indication
that the model underestimates the extent by which PR3

ligands deplete the electronic density from the metal.
Because greater differences between νCOcal and νCOobs are
generally associated with ligands bearing bulky substitu-
ents, distortion of the octahedral environment may also
partially explain the discrepancies.
Isonitriles are a very special class of ligands. It was

already previously noted that electrochemical para-
meters associated with CNR’s vary significantly from
one set of complexes to another.35,102,103 Often a rather

Figure 11. Plot of IRP(L) parameters (x axis, cm-1) versus the corre-
sponding ligand-effect constants εL

cis (dark spheres) and εL
trans (open

triangles) (y axis, N/m).

Figure 12. Comparison of theSR values ofMn, 99Tc, andRe complexes
of the fac-[M(CO)3]

þ core (A.U. = arbitrary units).

Figure 10. Plot of IRP(L) parameters (x axis, cm-1) versus correspond-
ing ligand force constants k1 (dark spheres, R = 0.99) and k2 (open
triangles,R=0.95) (y axis,mdyn/Å).k1 andk2 valueswere obtained from
ref 28.

(102) Doonan, D. J.; Balch, A. L. Inorg. Chem. 1974, 13, 921–927.
(103) Pombeiro, A. J. L.; Pickett, C. J.; Richards, R. L. J. Organomet.

Chem. 1982, 224, 285–294.
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complex fitting procedure needs to be applied to
these ligands in order to obtain linear relationships.
As was previously suggested,35 variations in the IRP

(and other) parameters may be attributed to dif-
ferences in the binding modes of the ligands. When
bound to a metal core, CNR’s can be linear or
bent, with the latter occurring when extensive π back-
donation is at play.

Significance of the Slope (SR) and Intercept (IR). IRP(L)
parameters describe the electronic effect, or contribution,
that any given ligand Lwill add to a [MCOn] core in terms
of the total observed energy of symmetric CtO stretching
frequencies. The sum of the parameters (i.e., [

P
IRP(L)])

is always constant irrespective of the nature of the
[MCOn] core. Thus, chemical and electronic differences
among the [MCOn] cores consideredmust reside in the SR

and IR values. As mentioned before, one of the results of
the synergistic charge transfer in an M-CO bond is a
decrease of the CO bond order.

P
IRP(L) probes this

effect by assigning a frequency in the IR spectrum. This
frequency will always be constant for a chosen set of
ligands; thus, the SR value is ameasure of the remaining π
back-donation from themetal to the ligandπ* orbitals. In
other words, the SR value is a measure of the M-CO
bond strength.
For any given [M(CO)n] core, a large SR value will

increase the frequency assigned by [
P

IRP(L)]. Thus, a
large SR value indicates bound CO ligands with higher
triple-bond character. This points to a reduced π back-
donation from the metal to the ligand π* orbitals and,
consequently, to a longer M-CO bond. Therefore,
within a set of complexes of given isomerism, spin, and
oxidation state and with the same number of CO ligands,
the SR value is directly proportional to the CtO bond
order and inversely proportional to the M-CO bond
strength. A comparison of the SR values of the fac-[M-
(CO)3]

þ core of the group VII metals is shown in
Figure 12. The value decreases when moving down the
group (i.e., SR of Mn > 99Tc > Re), suggesting that
the M-CO bond strength increases as one moves
from period 4 to 6 (i.e., M-CO bond strength of Re >
99Tc > Mn).
In this analysis, the IR value is likely to carry addi-

tional information about π back-donation relative to
the Re system. Suppose that, by chance, comparable
complexes with different metals had an identical SR-
[
P

IRP(L)] value. Then differences in νCOobs would
arise solely from the IR intercept. In this case, the
lowest frequency species would have the greatest π
back-donation. This would indicate that the lower the
IR intercept value, the lower the extent of π back-
donation. Indeed, if one considers again the group VII
metals, the IR value follows the order Re > 99Tc > Mn
(see Table 3).

IR Ligand Series. Analysis of the IRP data obtained
from the model allows one to compile an IR ligand
series that is equivalent to the textbook Dq spectro-
chemical series and to the EL series described by
Lever.35 The IRP(L) ligand parameters in the fol-
lowing sequence should not be considered in
absolute terms. They rather should be regarded as a
guide to sample from the list ligand types for the
design of carbonyl complexes with specific CtO

stretching frequencies.

IRPðLÞ : 300 f 322 cm -1

HO - , most anions and strong π bases

With respect to νCOobs of ½ReðCOÞ6� þ , substitution of

three facial CO0s with three of these ligands will cause

a shift of νCOobs from 143 to 76 cm -1 to lower

frequency ði:e:; ΔIRP ¼ - 143 f - 76 cm -1Þ

IRPðLÞ : 322 f 332 cm -1

aliphatic amines, thioethers, pyridines, and bidentate

aromatic ligandsðΔIRP ¼ - 76 f - 47 cm -1Þ

IRPðLÞ : 332 f 339 cm -1

isonitriles, isocyanides, and phosphines

ðΔIRP ¼ - 47 f - 26 cm -1Þ

IRPðLÞ : 339 f 345 cm -1

phosphites, nitrites, positively charged ligands, and

π-acid olefinsðΔIRP ¼ - 26 f - 14 cm-1Þ

IRPðLÞ : 348 cm -1

CO

ðΔIRP ¼ 0 cm -1, by definitionÞ

IRPðLÞ : ca: 440 cm -1

NO þ ðhighest IRPðLÞ value, may vary significantlyÞ
ðΔIRP ¼ þ 276 cm -1Þ

Conclusions

A ligand parameter, IRP(L), was described in order to
generate a ligand series that may be used to predict the
symmetric CtO stretching frequency of octahedral metal
carbonyl complexes. The parameter, which was empirically
derived from fac-[Re(CO)3L3] complexes, was obtained un-
der the assumptions that the symmetric CtO stretching
frequency alone describes the “average electronic environ-
ment” in the IR spectra of the complexes and that ligand
contributions are additive.
The analysis was limited to fac-[M(CO)3] cores and to a

cis-[M(CO)2] core of some metal ions that are currently of
general interest in medicinal inorganic chemistry and, in
particular, as CORMs. Thus, based purely on thermody-
namic considerations, the IRP parameters should serve as a
guide for the design of novelCORMs.Although the available
data are limited to Mn, 99Tc, Re, and Ru complexes, the
linear relationship between IRP(L) and EL values points to
the general validity of the IRP(L) parameters. In principle, an
empirical evaluation of the IR data of other [M(CO)n] cores
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should yield SR and IR values that may then be used for a
specific correlation of

P
IRP(L) and any given [M(CO)n] core

according to eq 7.
It is certainly clear that the design of potentially useful

CORMs cannot simply be reduced to a mathematical sum-
mation of the IRP parameters. It is also obvious that the
chemistry ofmetal carbonyl complexes cannot be anticipated
solely from the symmetric stretching frequency of the
CO ligands. The fac-[RuCl(glycinato)(CO)3] complex
(CORM-3), for example, is one of the most promising
compounds for CO release in vivo despite the fact that the
fac-[Ru(CO)3]

2þ core accommodates two ligands with low
IRP values. Nevertheless, within the set of [M(CO)n] cores
presented, the IRP parameters allow one to (a) predict the
symmetric stretching frequency of a [M(CO)n] core for
any given set of ligands, (b) predict which ligands may

comprise the coordination sphere of an [M(CO)n] core
by fitting νCOobs to eq 7 given above, (c) provide bonding or
structural information (i.e., strong synergistic interactions)
where a predicted νCOcal is significantly different from
νCOobs, (d) through a comparison of the SR values within
a set of related complexes predict the extent of π back-
donation, and (e) derive unknown EL parameters by fitting
νCOobs to eq 6.
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